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By NORMAND POIRTER 

Will the 6 X-rays and photographs taken during the 
assassinated President Kennedy’s autopsy help to settle: 
the continuing controversy over the Warren Commission’s | 
findings? . 

The Kennedys turned the pictures— described as | 
“very bloody and gruesome’— 

Archives yesterday with great reluctance. 
A Justice Dept. spekesman.. 

said it took “weeks of discus- 

sion” to persuade Mrs. Jaeque- 

line Kennedy and Sens. Robert 

and Edward that the photos 

should be in the hands of the 

government, 

The spokesman said the ac-| 
tion was prompted partly by 
mounting criticism — in books 
and magazine articles—of the 
Warren Commission’s report. 

The Kennedy family put 
stringent restrictions on who 
might see the exhibits for at 
jeast the next five years, but 
qualified scholars and unoffi- 
cial investigators may examine 
them if the Kennedys grant per- 
mission. 

But the X-rays and pictures 
are available now to fedear} 
jJaw-enforcement agencies, 

Critics of the Commission re- 
port claim there is conflicting 
evidence about where Kennedy 
was struck by the assassin’s 
bullets and suggest that the 
original autopsy report by Naval 
doctors was altered to conform 
with the commission’s finding 
that Lee Harvey Oswald was 
the lone assassin. 

Only the autopsy X-rays and 
Photographs, they maintain, | 
could settle the controversy. 

After five years, qualified 
pathologists and medical ex- 
perts may examine the material 
with the family’s permission. 

Nor did the Kennedys’ action 
resolve the mystery concerning 
the whereabouts of the X-rays 
and photos since the autopsy. 
Critics have charged that they 
disappeared mysteriously after 
they were handed to the Secret 
Service. 

A Justice Dept. spokesman 
said_ Jast Tight he didn’ nt know 
how, ‘the Kennedys obtained the 

ee 

from Bethesda, Md. 

over to the National ! 

Naval Hospital where the au 
topsy was performed. But the 

transfer of the 65 pictur es took 
lacé” Monday and “two ‘Navy 
Tee ‘who conducted “fhe 
postmortem _ “examination . _fon- 
firmed at the National Archives 
building iit Washington that the 
photos” were,_thosé ” s “taken “dur- 
ing i the ‘autopsy. 

Yesterday was the first time 
the two doctors actually ‘Saw the 
pictures and X-rays, the Fi ustive 
Dept said. 

Of the seven members of the 
Warren Commission, only Chief 
Justice Warren had Seen “the 
14 X-rays, 2’ black and’ white 
negatives, and 26 four- -by-five 
inch color slides. ee 

Cmér. James J. Humes, one 
of three doctors who performed 
the autopsy, was asked before 
the Commission if the pictur es_ 
would help him in describing 

plied: 

“T do not believe, sir, that 
the availability of the pictures 
would materially assist the com- 
mission.” 

Chief Justice Warren asked 
him: “If we had the pictures 
here and you could look them 
over again would it cause you 

to change any of the testimony 
you have piven here?” 

“To the best of my recollec- 
tion, Mr. Chief Justice, it would 
not,” Humes said. 

The Justice Dept. said yester- 
day that the two Navy _psygi- 

cians who participated in the 
autopsy saw the piictures and 
x-rays yesterday for the first 
.time and said the material car- 
-roborated their testimony to t to the 
| Warten” Coiimission. ~~ 

“Said Cmdr. J. “Thornton, Bog: 
well, who asisted Humes in the 

the President’s wounds. He re-| 

autopsy: ee peg tos ake 
nothing more than supportive 

evidence for information we pre- 

sented to the Warren Commis- 
sion. _il they would do would 
be to o document” what we dis- | 
éussed. They were medical-legal 
photographs taken for presenta- 
tion in court at the Oswald trial. 
Oswald” was still alive’ at tthe 
time of the autopsy”. 

‘Aesuiimionen thai tesuamenannaal 

Many Queries 

A Justice Dept. spokesman 
said the department had been 
asked by the Kennedys not to 
announce the acqiisition” but 
had done So in answer to man 

Qleries. ASKaM If the Kennedys 
had other material pertinent to 
the assassination, he said: “We 
know of nothing they are hold- 
ing back.” 

‘Tn a related move, the Justice 
Dept. also seized thousands of 
items of “physical evidence.te- 
lated to. “Oswald and the .Cam- 
mission’s investigation. 

Among them: the Mannlicher- 
Carcano rifle that killed Ken- 
nedy, a 38 Smith and Wesson 
pistdL owned by Oswald, and 
hundreds of items found in his 
rooms. “including | “pamphlets” on 
the Soviet Union and Commu- 
nist theory, press clippings of 
his pro-Castro activities, his un-' 
desirable discharge from the 
Marine Corps, and his lettter 
promising to pay the State 
Dept. $435.71 for bringing him 
back from Russia. 

ove Kennedys’ letter turning 
‘over the photos also gave the 
government title to the clothes 
Kennedy was wearing when _he 
Wag Slain. “THe clothes were al- 
xeady inthe government's pos- 
‘session. Public 2 display of, the 

garments is prohibited, but 
gars are permitted to ex- 

amine tém. ~ 
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